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rule 103: “Parliament shall ensure that its activities are conducted with the utmost transparency [ . . . ]”

contrast with:

Parliament’s approach to open data is to make data available as much as possible, taking into account technical constraints.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activités parlementaires en plénière pour la 7ème législature</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Speeches in plenary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reports - as rapporteur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reports - as shadow rapporteur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opinions - as rapporteur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opinions - as shadow rapporteur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motions for resolutions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Written declarations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parliamentary questions</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Declarations (7th parliamentary term)

- Declaration of financial interests
Immunity Procedures by Country/Party

Italy

cases: 55
Currently the EU is negotiating about new data privacy laws. This new EU Regulation will replace all existing national laws on data privacy. Here you can see a general overview which Members of the European Parliament (MEPs) are pushing for more or less data privacy. Choose a country, a political group or a MEP from the “Top 10” list to find out more.
Europarl Hackathon for the European Elections 2014

Telling the story of the European Parliament - More facts, less fiction

It's likely that fewer than ever will go vote in 2014. One of the reasons is that we don't know what the European Parliament has achieved since the last election in 2009. We need to make its work and main achievements more visible to the voters and push people to better understand and look at the facts when casting their vote.

People might vote based on emotion, but the choice should be based on information. If you think politics is nurtured on facts; if you think that your fellow citizen will become more involved in the elections if they get the chance to learn what the Parliament has actually achieved or how it has failed we are on the same page. Democracy needs informed citizens and politics would be better with more people watching and participating outside on the inner circle. The participants of the Hackathon 2014 aim at fixing just that and we want to make the Parliament more interesting and appealing ... based on facts.

We know that data by itself is not interesting enough (at least not for the vast majority) - so we need activists and journalists to know what data to look for, statistics and developers to extract the relevant information, and data visualisation and user interface artists to make the facts clear and readable. And all of the above to bring the people closer to the issues.
Germany

Top 10 subjects of Germany

1. members' immunity 37
2. agreements and relations in the context of the world trade organisation (wto) 26
3. previous annual budgets 24
4. consumer economic and social interests 22
5. previous discharges 21
6. motor vehicle pollution 21
7. atmospheric pollution 21
8. enlargement 2004 - new member states 21
9. judicial cooperation in civil and commercial matters 20
10. scientific and technological cooperation and agreements 19
A módszer előnye, hogy így témánként és összeségében is tudjuk vizsgálni az európai folyamatokat. Az első oldalon látszik, hogy a három nagy párt profi gépezetként az esetek 95%-ban közösen voksolt az elmúlt 5 évben. 85%-os együttműködési aránya már kevésbé fegyelmezett frakciók is megnézhetők. (Az egyedülálló belvízrepreszálók képviseletei.) A következő oldalon részletesen ismertetettük azon részleteket, amelyeket megfigyeltünk a bizonyítékkal. Ezenkívül további részleteket is található a közvetlenül megjelenő grafikonon. A visszatéréshez kattints az oldal vissza gombra.
EU INTEGRITY WATCH

EU Integrity Watch is a user-friendly interactive database that provides a unique overview of the activities of members of the European Parliament. By simply clicking on the graphs or the list below users can rank, sort and filter MEPs. Thereby the database allows to better monitor potential conflicts of interests or to identify those MEPs with more outside activities with the help of the External Activity Indicator (EAI)

Read more

Filter the results by selecting a range in the charts, or by filling the filter box:

filter by MEP name, national party, EP committee...  

You have currently selected

750 /750 MEPs

Charts

Country

Political Groups

Outside income

[Various charts and graphs showing data]
pudo/parltrack
Parliamentary Tracker Application
Updated 10 days ago

TechToThePeople/parltrack-tools
PHP
Updated 6 hours ago

political-memory/django-parltrack-meps
Member of the European Parliament data coming from parltrack handling django application
Updated 9 days ago

Psycojoker/django-parltrack-votes-data
PYthon
RAW votes data of the European Parliament django app
Updated on Apr 1, 2013